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The Valley Christian High School
(Cerritos, California) Spring Mission
Team made up of 18 high school kids
and their adult leaders joined us for
a week in April. They brought lively
lessons to our classrooms; exploring
topics as diverse as animal habitats,
rocketry, Shakespeare and prayer.
Beyond their excellent interaction 3rd and 4th graders, Demetrius Tsabetsaye,
with our children, they came with Autumn Martinez and Osborne Aisetewa huddle
with Valley senior, Heidi Furlong.
hearts eager to learn. This is the
third year of our unique partnership. Pray that the blessing of the week will extend
for a lifetime, for both the Valley and the ZCMS kids.
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Zuni Christian Mission School

Zuni Christian Reformed Church

Principal, Kathy Bosscher
P. O. Box 445, Zuni NM 87327
Phone/fax: 505/782–4546
E-mail: zcms@mac.com

Pastor, Mike Meekhof
P. O. Box 445, Zuni NM 87327
Phone: 505/782–5649
E-mail: mameekhof@hotmail.com

Education with a mission

www.zunichristianmission.org
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

As the plans for the new school turn into concrete, steel and SIPS panels this summer,
we have shifted our planning focus to staff residences--the next fundraising and
construction phase. Because Zuni Christian Reformed Mission is located on the
Zuni Reservation, there is no opportunity for non-Zuni staff to own homes and
limited opportunity to rent homes. With our expanded facilities, we look forward to
expanded ministry opportunities: therefore additional staff housing is needed. We
are finalizing surveys, the building permit and architectural drawings to construct
a duplex at the small residential property that we lease a couple miles from our
main campus. Jerry and Joan Nyhof from Zeeland, Michigan, will coordinate the
construction using volunteer construction crews beginning in late summer or early
fall. Pray that the permitting process, funding and crew formation will go smoothly.
If you are interested in being part of a volunteer construction crew, please contact
Jerry Nyhof at 616-772-6986 (Zeeland, MI) or Alex Smith (Zuni) at 505-782-5650.

Zuni Christian Mission School
P.O. Box 445
Zuni, New Mexico 87327

Staff Residences

Zuni Christian Mission School Class of 2011: Ryan Charlie, Stephanie
Bowannie, Amethyst Martinez, Pamela Tucson, Shanell Leekya, Tre’ Riley,
Tyla Nieto, Jori Laate and Shelby Chavez. We are grateful for your part in
the education of these young people.

playtime • spring activities • More plans

principal’s desk

classroom corner

School in spring is lovely and lively. Here’s a collage of activities that we
enjoyed during the last quarter of the school year.

When the children came back to school after summer break last August, they found that
the school playground had disappeared--all in the name of progress. We had moved
portable buildings to clear a place for the construction of the new school. The playground
equipment was gone and the play area reduced to a bit of blacktop, two basketball hoops
and 15’ x 150’ of running space.
On the first day of school, even though they had bins full of balls, jump ropes, frisbees and
other outdoor playthings, the children went out into the bright sunshine of late summer
and stood there slightly dazed by the small and empty courtyard that was now their
playground.
But here’s the beauty of it. Their woebegone puzzlement was short-lived. Imaginations
gained control of their new situation and all through the school year, the children have
played hard and well without a hint of complaint about their cramped quarters. Their
games intrigue and delight us.
One day, a little girl ran up to me, “Miss Bosscher, Miss Bosscher,” she called excitedly, “Come
see what we found!” She took my hand and pulled me to a huddle of children digging in
the damp earth below a gym roof run-off spout. They handed me a small lump of clay. I
pinched it into a little duck. When they saw the possibilities, they dug feverishly until each
had their own bit of clay to poke and pinch, roll and flatten. Another time, I watched the
third and fourth graders playing a rowdy game. As things seemed to be getting rough with
grabbing hands and thrashing limbs, I went over and asked the children what they were
playing. “Dogcatcher!” they told me. “Well,” I said, “I am the Mayor of this Town and I order
the dogcatchers to be gentle with the dogs.” “Oh no!” they cried, “The dogcatchers are good!
It’s the dogs that are mean!”

Field trips. 7th-8th grade friends,Jori Laate,Tyla Nieto and Kimberly
Lonjose strike a pose on their field trip, a snowy day in May.

Kindergarten Program.

Alyssa Chavez
thanks Myra Nastacio, our foster grandma
from the Zuni Senior Work Program.

Music Festival.

Six 5th-8th young ladies, competed and
won honors in the spring music festival with other Native
American mission schools.

So we have passed the year cheerfully and well. Necessity stimulated creativity and
innovation: the constraint was the gift. Truly, we look forward to a new spacious restored
playground, but we treasure the good that has come because of ‘the playground problem’.
The past school year had a full measure of difficulties more challenging than redeeming a
small play area. How have we responded to the tests set before us? Have we been like the
children mirroring the Maker’s Mind? Have we shaped emptiness into roominess? Have we
abandoned puzzlement in favor of deep contentment? Is laughter our heady and heartfilled praise?

Graduation.

Principal Kathy Bosscher encourages
Tre’ Riley to take a bow.

Sacred & Silly Program.

Pamela Tucson (8th) and her
teacher,Tim Eisenga in a lively rendition of Old McDonald.

Field Day. Ryan Charlie (8th) makes an impressive long jump.

